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India has 204 space startups, sector
received $123mn investments

In 2023, India witnessed
the emergence of 54 new
space startups, thereby taking
the total number of fledgling
firms in the sector to 204. In
this year alone, the Indian
space startups received a
funding of $123.9mn, thereby
taking the total funding in this
sector to $380.25mn, accord-
ing to the Indian space indus-
try body Indian Space Asso-
ciation (ISPA).

"The Indian space startups
have become a strong pillar
for the private space industry
in the last decade, especially
after the landmark move of
opening the Indian space sec-
tor to private companies by
our Prime Minister Narendra
Modi back in 2020," said Lt.
Gen. AK Bhatt (Retd), Direc-
tor General, ISPA.

Until 2020, only the Gov-
ernment-run ISRO had been
permitted to carry out end-to-
end space activities including
designing and developing rock-
ets, and satellites, launching
the rockets and spacecraft,

etc.Until the space sector re-
forms, the private firms and
startups remained as mere
suppliers of components to the
Indian Space Research Or-
ganisation. Reforms enabled
private firms and startups to
seek the government's sup-
port to carry out a wide range
of space activities, with ap-
provals from the sectoral
regulator, the government-run

IN-SPACe (Indian National
Space Promotion and Authori-
sation Centre).

Outlining the highlights of
the year, ISPA emphasised the
announcement of the New
Space Policy 2023, by the In-
dian government.

Though the intent of liber-
alising the space sector had
been stated by the govern-
ment in June 2020, the policy

in black and white came in
April 2023, said ISPA. This is
a landmark policy because it
allows private players to carry
out all activities in all possible
verticals, from launch vehi-
cles, to communications, ap-
plications, etc. On the
progress towards making sat-
ellite internet available in In-
dia, ISPA mentioned that
OneWeb India recently be-

came the first company to re-
ceive approval from Indian
space regulator IN-SPACe for
providing satellite broadband
services. "

The company is soon to
roll out space-based commu-
nication services in India.
Marking a significant mile-
stone for India's burgeoning
satellite communication sector,
the Telecommunications Bill,
2023, recently secured legis-
lative approval with its pas-
sage through both houses of
Parliament. This landmark leg-
islation paves the way for the
administrative allocation of
satellite spectrum in India" the
industry body said. Outlining
some of the major achieve-
ments of Indian space
startups, ISPA said that

Dhruva Space launched its
3U and 6U Satellite Orbital
Deployers and its Dhruva
Space Satellite Orbiter Link
(DSOL) onboard ISRO's PSLV
C55, as part of POEM-2. Sat-
ellite firm Azista-BST launched
its maiden satellite, the ABA

First Runner (AFR) on a
SpaceX rocket.

Hyderabad-based Launch
vehicle firm Skyroot Aerospace
inaugurated India’s largest pri-
vate integrated rocket develop-
ment facility under a single roof.
It also unveiled Vikram-1, a
multi-stage launch vehicle that
stands seven stories tall, with
a payload capacity of approxi-
mately 300 kg and the ability
to deploy satellites into lower
earth orbit (LEO). Chennai-
based rocket firm Agnikul Cos-
mos Agnikul announced the
completion of ground tests and
unveiled their rocket, at their
private launch facility within
the ISRO spaceport at
Sriharikota.  "As the private
space sector in India propels
forward with unprecedented
c o l l a b o r a t i o n s ,
groundbreaking launches, and
visionary policies, the Indian
private space industry is set
for a revolution in 2024" Lt.
Gen. AK Bhatt, Director Gen-
eral, Indian Space Association
opined.

ISRO begins countdown for launch of PSLV-
C58/XPoSat, to study black holes, neutron stars

World over, there are go-
ing to be celebratory count-
downs to ring in the New Year
2024. The Indian space
agency ISRO has also com-
menced a countdown ahead
of New Year's Eve that will go
well into New Year's day.

However, this is not a
countdown for revellers, but
ISRO's PSLV-C58/XPoSat
rocket launch that has been
scheduled for 9:10 am, IST,
Monday (Jan 1), 2024.

The countdown starts in
the year 2023 at 8:10 am,
Sunday, (Dec 31) and the
rocket's launch will take place
in 2024 at 9:10 am Monday,
(Jan 1), 2024.

From the first launchpad of
Satish Dhawan Space
Centre(SDSC), the 44-m tall
rocket would be lifting off, car-
rying India's XPoSat (X-ray
Polarimeter Satellite), the

country's first dedicated polar-
imetry mission to study vari-
ous dynamics of bright astro-
nomical X-ray sources in ex-
treme conditions.

The XPoSat spacecraft
comprises two scientific
payloads that will be placed in
a low earth orbit. The primary
payload POLIX (Polarimeter
Instrument in X-rays) will
measure the polarimetry pa-
rameters (degree and angle
of polarization) in a medium
X-ray energy range of 8-30
keV photons of astronomical
origin. The XSPECT (X-ray
Spectroscopy and Timing)
payload will give
spectroscopic information in
the energy range of 0.8-15
keV. "XPoSat is the first dedi-
cated satellite for polarization
measurements in the medium
X-Ray range and this is going
to find something very inter-

esting about blackholes and
their ability to eat into other
stars. Once black holes take
raw material from adjacent
stars, there will be X-Ray ra-
diation. If you can measure
the polarisation nature of the
X-Ray emission, you can quan-
tify the material ejection, such
is the theory" explained Dr. S
Somanath, Chairman, ISRO.

"The emissions from ce-

lestial objects such as black
holes, neutron stars and other
energetic events arise from
intricate events and provide a
formidable challenge to under-
stand. To surmount this chal-
lenge, ISRO is gearing up to
launch India's first polarimetry
and spectroscopy satellite.
The life of the mission is ex-
pected to be five years" ISRO
said. At the end of the 22-

minute-long mission, the
469kg spacecraft would be
placed in an orbit that is 650
km above the earth's surface.
After placing the satellite in
the intended orbit, the final
stage of the PSLV rocket (PS4)
would be brought down to a
lower orbit of 350kms, by re-
starting the engines on two in-
stances. Once in the 350 km
orbit, the fuels and hazardous
chemicals stored within the
upper stage tanks would be
passivized. Passivization is a
step that prevents any possi-
ble explosions or break-up of
the stored chemicals. It is a
step aimed at ensuring sus-
tainable use of space. Post-
passivization, the PS4 stage of
the PSLV rocket would be used
as a stabilized orbiting plat-
form, that would carry a hand-
ful of experiments and tech-
nology demonstrators from

ISRO Centres, academia and
startups. Such use of the 4th
stage as a PSLV Orbital Experi-
mental Module(POEM). As it
circles the earth, the experi-
ments onboard POEM can be
activated to perform their re-
spective tasks, thereby ena-
bling a low-cost orbital plat-
form to carry out such tasks.
In contrast, launching a dedi-
cated satellite for testing each
of these experiments would be
very expensive. Simply put,
ISRO is re-purposing a spent
rocket stage as an orbiting
platform. This launch would
be the 60th flight of India's
workhorse rocket, the Polar
Satell ite Launch
Vehicle(PSLV), the vehicle un-
dertaking next week's mission
is designated PSLV-C58. The
vehicle is the most-flown
rocket in India's fleet.

NASA’s Parker Solar Probe plans
to ‘touch the Sun’ in 2024

NASA's Parker Solar Probe
is set to race past the sun at a
godly speed of 195 km/s, or
435,000 mph on December
24, 2024.

Till now, no human-made
object has got so close to the
surface of the Sun. The probe
will be just 6.1 million km, or
3.8 million miles away from
the star's boiling surface.

Speaking to BBC News,
Parker project scientist Dr
Nour Raouafi said, “We are
basically almost landing on a
star.”

"This will be a monumen-
tal achievement for all human-
ity. This is equivalent to the
Moon landing of 1969," said
the Johns Hopkins University
Applied Physics Laboratory
scientist, while speaking to
BBC News.

The probe will get its speed
from the immense gravita-
tional pull which it feels as it
will move towards the Sun. It
will be similar to flying from

New York to London in just 30
seconds.

The Parker Solar Probe of
the US Space Agency is one
of the most audacious mis-
sions to be ever launched. The
probe was launched in 2018
and its goal is to make re-
peated and closer passes of
the Sun.

The kind of challenges the
probe will face in this mission
will be huge. At perihelion,
which is the point in the orbit

of the probe when it is closest
to the star, the temperature on
the spacecraft's front will
probably reach 1,400ºC.

The strategy of Parker is
to get in and out quickly while
taking measurements of the
solar environment using a
suite of instruments which are
deployed from behind a thick
heat shield. The researchers
have been hoping that they
will get a breakthrough in their
knowledge of a few key solar
processes. Speaking about the
mission, Dr Raouafi said, "This
takes on a new dimension,
especially now that we're
thinking of sending women
and men back to the Moon and
even setting up a permanent
presence on the lunar sur-
face.”

Meanwhile, lead scientist
on Parker Dr Nicky Fox, while
speaking to BBC News said,
"We don't know what we'll
find, but we'll be looking for
waves in the solar wind asso-
ciated with the heating. I sus-
pect we'll sense lots of differ-
ent types of waves which
would point to a mix of proc-
esses that people have been
arguing over for years."

Get rid of toxic air indoors if you want
to boost your creativity, suggests study

A study conducted by sci-
entists at Nanyang Technologi-
cal University (NTU), Singa-
pore, has shed light on the
positive impact of good indoor
air quality on both respiratory
health and creativity levels. The
research reveals that increased

levels of volatile organic com-
pounds (VOCs), originating
from common indoor items like
detergents, pesticides, per-
fumes, aerosol sprays, and
paint, can negatively affect
creativity in a workplace set-
ting. Utilising statistical analy-

sis, the research team con-
cluded that a 72 per cent re-
duction in total volatile organic
compounds (TVOC) could en-
hance a student's creative po-
tential by 12 per cent. TVOC
serves as an indicator reflect-
ing the volume of volatile or-
ganic compounds present in
the air, originating from sources
like paints, carpets, deter-
gents, and air fresheners.

How was the study con-
ducted?

The study, featured in the
journal Scientific Reports, in-
volved 87 undergraduate and
postgraduate students placed
in a controlled environment
mimicking an indoor
workspace. Participants were
tasked with constructing 3D
models using LEGO bricks,
while the research team ma-
nipulated air quality using vari-
ous combinations of air filters,
affecting pollutant levels like
carbon dioxide.

'Ukraine has become
stronger': Zelensky vows
to unleash 'wrath'
against Russia in 2024

Ukrainian President
Volodymyr Zelensky, in a reso-
lute New Year's address on
Sunday (Dec 31), pledged to
unleash formidable "wrath"
against Russian forces
throughout 2024. The leader
of the war-torn nation vowed
this, undeterred by what he
said were attempts to "under-
mine" support for Kyiv.

On the other hand, Rus-
sian President Vladimir Putin's
New Year's Eve address was
notably scaled back compared
to last year, and was also de-
void of any mention of the
conflict in Ukraine. Zelesnky's
declaration, as per AFP,
comes less than 72 hours af-
ter an aerial assault by Mos-
cow on Ukrainian cities. The
barrage of missiles and
drones resulted in 39 casual-
ties, marking one of the big-
gest aerial attacks since Rus-
sia invaded Ukraine.

In the televised address,
Zelensky promised a substan-
tial increase in Ukraine's mili-
tary capabilit ies in the
upcoming year.

"Next year, the enemy will
feel the wrath of domestic pro-
duction," he said. His televised
address was accompanied by
clips of Ukrainian artillery and
fighter jets.

He said that the nation will
bolster its arsenal with at least
"a million" additional drones
and F-16 fighter jets, delivered
by Kyiv's Western allies.

"Our pilots are already
mastering F-16 jets, and we
will definitely see them in our
skies," said the Ukrainian
President, adding, "So that
our enemies can certainly see
what our real wrath is."

As the Ukraine war enters
into its third calendar year —

it began on Feb 24, 2022, with
Putin announcing a "special
military operation" into
Ukraine — Zelensky implored
Western allies to maintain
steadfast support, especially in
the face of mounting signs of
war fatigue.

"The major result of the
year, its main achievement:
Ukraine has become stronger.
Ukrainians have become
stronger," said Zelensky as
footage of cities under attack
and Kyiv's meetings with west-
ern allies played.

"When, at the beginning of
2023 … we surmounted, with-
out exaggeration, the most
difficult winter in history. When
we proved that Ukrainians are
tougher than cold and dark-
ness. Stronger than power
outages and blackout threats."

"Ukrainians are stronger
than any intrigues, any at-
tempts to diminish global soli-
darity, to undermine the coa-
lition of our allies," he said.

Despite receiving substan-
tial support, Ukraine encoun-
tered difficulties in achieving
a breakthrough during its 2023
counteroffensive against the
invading Russian forces. Mos-
cow, meanwhile, escalated
pressure along the front lines,
capturing the eastern town of
Marinka in December and in-
tensifying efforts to control
Kupiansk in the northeast.

On the other hand, refrain-
ing from mentioning Ukraine
by name, Russian President
Putin in his New Year's speech
said: "To everyone who is at
a combat post, at the forefront
of the fight for truth and jus-
tice: You are our heroes, our
hearts are with you. We are
proud of you, we admire your
courage."

Taliban claims it killed doz-

ens of Pakistanis involved in

attacks inside Afghanistan

More than 20 Pakistani na-
tionals were killed "in opera-
tions by security forces" be-
tween January and December
of last year, a senior Taliban
official in Kabul claimed on
Sunday (Dec 31, 2023).
Taliban's appointed defence
minister Mohammad Yaqoob
Mujahid also claimed that
scores of Tajik nationals and
"hundreds of Pakistanis" were
also arrested for their alleged
roles in attacks against reli-
gious clerics, the public, and
mosques during that period.
Mujahid, who is also the sec-
ond deputy leader in the
Taliban's administration in Ka-
bul and the "military chief" of
the extremist group since 2016,
called upon the neighbouring
countries to strictly monitor
their international boundaries.
The tensions between Kabul
and Islamabad have spiked af-
ter hundreds of thousands of
Afghans left Pakistan after the
country ordered "illegal" mi-
grants to leave the country. The
crackdown in this relation in-
volved door-to-door checks for
the documentation of migrants

starting October 31, 2023.
Mujahid claimed that there has
been a 90 per cent decrease
in attacks by an Islamic State
group affiliate in the past year.
The Islamic State (Khorasan)
has carried out major assaults
on schools, hospitals, and
mosques. It has mostly tar-
geted Shiite areas across Af-
ghanistan.

The IS(K) has been a ma-
jor rival of the Taliban since the
latter took control of Afghani-
stan's corridors of power in Au-
gust 2021. The IS considers
the Shiites as apostates. They
have struck in Kabul and north-
ern provinces but not much in
the south, which is considered
the Taliban's stronghold. The
Taliban, since taking over have
barred women from public life
and work. The extremist rul-
ers have stopped girls from
going to schools officially be-
yond the sixth grade. But on the
ground, the girls — grade not-
withstanding — are dissuaded
from attending schools as soon
as they turn 10 years of age.
WION has found that at least
in Nangarhar province.

Outreaching Global South Without
Shunning West Shows India has
Overcome Ghosts of Nehruvian Past

The year 2023 will go down
in history as a crucial one. Glo-
bally, there may not have been
many transformative events
from a geopolitical perspective
which also includes the lack of
a headway in the protracted
Russia-Ukraine conflict. But
despite prevalence of similar
dynamics at the systemic level,
for India 2023 would be noted
as a year that was marked by
many key developments.

First, India surpassed

China as the most populous
country in the world this year,
thus ending the Middle King-
dom’s even older than a cen-
tury record. This may not
seem a big deal today, but
these demographic changes
have the potential to snowball
into India’s economic progress
in the decades to come while
China will be left grappling with
an ageing population and
slowing economy. Besides
this, India also hosted its

maiden G20 summit success-
fully this year which was
marked by multiple feats, in-
cluding the entry of African
Union in G20 making it G20+1,
a consensus-based outcome of
the summit in the form of Delhi
Declaration, and launching of
India-Middle East-Europe Eco-
nomic Corridor. An important
highlight of the G20 summit
organised by India was the
way it reached out to the coun-
tries of the global south.
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«Úk{ ð¾Œ, xur™‚ r÷suLz hkush Vuzhh Íwrh[{kt ykur÷ÂB…f „kuÕz
{uzr÷Mx ™ehs [ku…hk™u {éÞku

y{ËkðkË, ßÞkhu ÂMð‚ xur™‚
rËø„s hk ush Vuzhh ¼khŒeÞ

ykur÷ÂB…f ‚wðýo [tÿf rðsuŒk
™ehs [ku…hk™u Íwrh[{kt {éÞku,
íÞkhu rðïyu Œu™e ™kutÄ ÷eÄe. ƒu

‚{Š…Œ, {kunf y™u swM‚kËkh
h{Œðehku fu su{ýu …kuŒ…kuŒk™k

Ëuþku™u „kihð y…kÔÞwt Au, Œuyku™u yuf
MÚk¤u ‚kÚku òuðk {¤ðk ‚k{kLÞ ™Úke

ÂMðxTÍ÷ìoLz xwrhÍ{u, òufu, yk ƒu
{nk™ nMŒeyku fu suyku h{Œ™k

swËk swËk rðï ‚kÚku ‚tƒtÄ Ähkðu Au
- xur™‚ y™u suðr÷™ Úk úk u™ u -

Íwrh[™k ÷k rhÍðo yuz™ yuÞw ÷uf
¾kŒu yuf fuÍTÞwy÷ y™u {wõŒ heŒu
ðkŒ[eŒ {kxu yuf fhe™u yk ‚kfh

ƒ™kÔÞwt Au. yk {w÷kfkŒ …hM…h
ykËh, «þt‚k y™u ƒu Mxk‚o ðå[u
rðsÞ y™u ‚{…oý™e þuh fhu÷e

ðkŒkoyku îkhk r[ÂöŒ fhðk{kt ykðe

nŒe., xur™‚ fkuxo{kt y™u Œu™e ƒnkh
®sËkrË÷e y™u …hk¢{ {kxu òýeŒk

Vuzhhu , Œu{™k Ëuþ{kt, ™ehs™wt
W»{k¼Þw O  Mðk„Œ fÞw O  suyk u
ÂMðxTÍ÷u oLz xwheÍ{™k £uLzþe…
yuBƒu‚uzh …ý Au. ™ehs [ku…hkyu

sýkÔÞwt nŒwt fu, “ynª Íwrh[{kt
hkush Vuzhh™u {¤ðwt {khk {kxu yuf
Mð¡ ‚kfkh ÚkÞwt Au. {U nt{uþk Œu{™e
fwþ¤Œk, Œu{™e ‚k[e ¾u÷rË÷e™e
¼kð™k y™u rðï¼h™k ÷k¾ku

÷kufku™u «uhýk yk…ðk™e Œu{™e

ûk{Œk™e «þt‚k fhe Au.òu fu, yksu,
{™u Œu{™e ™{úŒk y™u  Œu{™e

‚h¤Œk yu ‚kiÚke ðÄw «uhýk yk…e
Au, {u Œu{™e ‚kÚku ¾qƒ s ‚ns heŒu
y™w¼ð fÞkuo. y{u y{khk {uËk™
…h y™u ƒnkh™k Sð™™k

y™w¼ðku, swM‚k rðþu ðkŒ[eŒ fhe
yË¼qŒ ‚{Þ …‚kh fÞkuo nŒku.”–

yuyu{/yu™yu‚ RÂLzÞkyu ðLÞSð™ y™u {uL„úkuð
‚thûký {kxu …rhðn™ {kxu™e ÔÞðMÚkk «Ëk™ fhe

y{ËkðkË, yk‚u o÷hr{¥k÷
r™Ã…ku™ Mxe÷ EÂLzÞk (AM/NS

India) ™e …uxkft…™e yuyu{/
yu™yu‚ …kuxo T‚ nShk r÷r{xuzu
„wshkŒ™k ð™ rð¼k„™u, ðLÞSð
y™u {uL„úkuð ‚thûký «Þk‚ku™u xufku

yk…ðk {kxu ƒu xÙf zku™uþ™ MðY…u
yk…e Au. yk …nu÷  yuyu{/yu™yu‚
EÂLzÞk™e …ÞkoðhýeÞ ò¤ðýe

y™u Œu™k fk u…k u oh ux ‚k{krsf

sðkƒËkhe (CSR) ÷ûÞku «íÞu™e

«rŒƒØŒk ‚kÚku ‚thur¾Œ Au. yk xÙf
yrÄfkheyk u™ u z w{‚ huLs™k
ËrhÞkE rðMŒkh{k t {uL„úk uð

Ã÷kLxuþ™ ‚kRxT‚ ‚wÄe ðÄw ‚khe
heŒu …nkut[ðk {kxu ‚ûk{ ƒ™kðþu.

W…hktŒ, ‚thûký y™u Ëu¾hu¾™e
«ð]r¥kyku™u ‚h¤ ƒ™kðþu. ðÄw{kt,
yk ðkn™ku hnuýktf rðMŒkhku{ktÚke

st„÷e «kýeyku™u ƒ[kððk {kxu

r™r{¥k ƒ™þu.

{wf uþ …xu÷, {k™™eÞ
hkßÞfûkk™k {tºke, ð™ y™u

…Þkoðhý, „wshkŒ ‚hfkh, ‚tËe…
Ëu‚kE, {k™™eÞ Äkhk‚ÇÞ,
[kuÞko‚e,  zkì. fu. þ‚e fw{kh, {wÏÞ
ð™ ‚thûkf, ‚r[™ „wók, ™kÞƒ
{wÏÞ ð™ ‚thûkf, zkì.yk™tË fw{kh,
™kÞƒ {wÏÞ ‚thûkf y™u yLÞ
‚hfkhe yrÄfkheyku™e nkshe{kt

ð™ rð¼k„™u ðkn™ku™w t rðŒhý
fhðk{kt ykÔÞw t nŒw t. yk «‚t„u
„wshkŒ ‚hfkh™k ðrhc
yrÄfkheyku y™u yk‚uo÷hr{¥k÷

r™Ã…k u™ Mxe÷ EÂLzÞk™k Wå[

yrÄfkheyku W…ÂMÚkŒ hÌkk nŒk. yk

fkÞo¢{{kt yt„u sýkðŒkt, {wfuþ
…xu÷, {k™™eÞ hkßÞfûkk™k {tºke,
ð™ y™u …Þkoðhý, „wshkŒ ‚hfkhu
sýkÔÞwt nŒwt fu, “„wshkŒ ‚hfkh
…Þkoðhý y™u st„÷ku™k ‚thûký

{kxu «rŒƒØ Au. y{u yk rËþk{kt

y{khe «ð]r¥kyku™u ðÄw ðÄkhðk {kxu
AM/NS India suðk y„úýe
fku…kuohuxT‚™k ‚{Úko™™u ykðfkheyu
Aeyu." (19-1)

ðÕzo {u{™ yku„uo™kEÍuþ™ îkhk ‚{ks ‚uðe fkÞkuo y™u
™uxð‹f„ {kxu WMO fLðuLþ™ yurzþ™ – 2024

y{ËkðkË,ðiÂïf MŒhu {u{L‚
yu ¼khŒeÞ W…¾tz{ktÚke WKðŒk

{wÂM÷{ ðtþeÞ sqÚk Au. …ht…hk„Œ
heŒu, {u{ýku ðu…khe ‚{wËkÞ Au.
…htŒw, su{ su{ ð»kkuo ðeŒŒk „Þk
Œu{ Œu{ Œuyk u yLÞ rðrðÄ

ÔÞð‚kÞku{kt ðÄw™u ðÄw ðirðæÞ‚¼h
ƒLÞk Au. {u{ýku …hku…fkh{kt Œu{™e

‚tzkuðýe {kxu òýeŒk Au. y‚tÏÞ

{ÂMsËku, y™kÚkk©{ku, ‚u™uxkurhÞk,
þiûkrýf ‚tMÚkkyku, Ëðk¾k™kyku,
nkuÂM…x÷ku, {w‚krVh¾k™kyku,
‚ku‚kÞxeyku ð„uhu™wt r™{koý rðrðÄ
‚{Þu y™u rðrðÄ MÚk¤kuyu {u{™

îkhk fhðk{kt ykÔÞwt Au y™u Œuyku
nðu rðï™k ‚k iÚke «ƒwØ y™u
«„rŒþe÷ ‚{wËkÞku{kt ‚k{u÷ Au.
©e yun‚k™ „zkðk÷k, {k™™eÞ
xÙMxe, WMO, ©e n‚e™ yk½kze,
«{w¾, WMO y™u ©e þheV {u{ý

- WMO™k  ‚u¢ uxhe s™h÷u

{erzÞk™u {krnŒe yk…e nŒe fu

ðiÂïf MŒhu, rðï {u{ý ‚tMÚkk
‚{wËkÞ {kx u ½ýk [uÃxh îkhk

nkW®‚„ y™u …w™ðo‚™, nuÕÚkfuh
y™u rþûký suðk  {k™ðŒkðkËe

«kusuõxT‚ y™u «ð]r¥kyku{kt ‚r¢Þ…ýu
‚k{u÷ Au. {wÏÞ «ðõŒkyu þuh fÞwO,
'y{™u yu ònuhkŒ fhŒkt yk™tË

ÚkkÞ Au f u 27{e òLÞwykhe,
2024™k hkus y{u y{ËkðkË{kt

y{ËkðkË {u{ý s{kŒ

yu‚kur‚yuþ™ (yu‚kur‚yuþ™ ykìV
{wÂM÷{ «kuVuþ™Õ‚)™k ‚nÞku„Úke
yuf £ey™u  {u„k òuƒ Vuh™w t
ykÞkus™ fÞwO Au su{kt yuLxÙe ÷uð÷™e
™kufhe™e Œfk u {kx u.rhxu÷,
nkuÂM…xkr÷xe, {u™us{uLx,
VkR™kL‚™k ûk uºkk u™u M…þoðk{kt

ykÔÞk Au.  yk Œfku ytzh„úußÞwyux,
…kuMx „úußÞwyux y™u ELx™o {kxu
¾wÕ÷e Au. „wshkŒ rðÄk™‚¼k™k
‚ÇÞ - fku…kuohuxh yr{Œ Xkfh îkhk

WËT½kx™ fhkÞu÷ yk òuƒ Vuh{kt ,
÷„¼„ 5722 yuLxÙe ÷uð÷™e
™kufheyku™e ™kufhe™e Œfku «Ëk™

fhŒe 35 Úke ðÄw f t…™eyku™e
nkshe™e ‚kûke ƒ™þu,"(19-8)

yËkýe …kðhu ™kýkfeÞ ð»ko-24™k
ºkeò õðkxoh™k …rhýk{ku ònuh fÞko

y{ËkðkË, yËkýe …kuxoVkur÷Þku
ft…™eyku™k yuf ¼k„ yËkýe …kðh

r÷. (APL) yu  31{e rz‚uBƒh
2023™k hkus …qhk ÚkÞu÷k ºkeò
õðkxoh™k ™kýkfeÞ …rhýk{ku™e yksu

ònuhkŒ fhe nŒe. yËkýe …kðh

r÷.™k ‚eEyku ©e yu‚ ƒe

ÏÞkr÷Þkyu Âºk{kr‚f …rhýk{ku …h

rxÃ…ýe fhŒk sýkÔÞwt nŒwt fu,yËkýe
…kðh r÷.yu ©ucŒk™k Wå[ Äkuhýku

nt{uþk nkt‚÷ fhŒk hne™u ‚{„ú

zku{uL‚{kt Œu™wt ™uŒ]íð Ëþkoððk™wt [k÷w
hkÏÞwt Au, su™ku …whkðku ð»ko-23-24
™k ºkeò õðkxoh™k ™kýkfeÞ

…rhýk{ku îkhk {¤u Au.  ft…™e™k

ÔÞqnkí{f heŒu ÂMÚkŒ …kðh Ã÷kLxT‚
y™u …e…eyu y™u ðu…khe ûk{Œkyku

ðå[u ©uc ûk{Œk™e Vk¤ðýe, ƒ¤Œý
ÔÞðMÚkk…™{kt Œu™e {sƒqŒkE y™u
…kðh Ã÷kLx™k ‚t[k÷™ y™u ò¤ðýe

ŒÚkk ÷kuSÂMxõ‚™k fkhýu ft…™e ðÄŒe

{kt„™u …nkut[e ð¤u Au y™u Œu™k fkhýu

{sƒqŒ ™Vku fhe hne Au {nk™ ¾kŒu
1,600 {u„kðkux™wt [k÷w ƒúkW™rVÕz
ûk{Œk rðMŒhý yk„¤ ðÄe hÌkwt Au,
y{u ßÞkhu y{khk ™uŒ]íð™u ðÄw
yfkƒor™f heŒu rðMŒkhðk {kxu yk„¤

ðÄe hÌkk Aeyu Œu ‚kÚku y{u y{khe

fkÞo‚qr[{kt ÂMÚkhŒk™k ÷ûÞku™u xku[
W…h hk¾e™u y{khk yíÞtŒ fkÞoûk{

…kðh Ã÷kLxT‚{ktÚke rðï‚™eÞ ðes
…whðXk™e òu„ðkE îkhk hküÙ
r™{koý™k «Þk‚ku™ku ¼k„ ƒ™ðk {kxu

Wí‚krnŒ Aeyu. ™kýk ð»ko 2023-

24™k ºkeò Âºk{kr‚f ‚{Þ {kxu™k

ykì…hu®x„ …Vku o{oL‚{kt APL™e

…uxkft…™e yËkýe …kðh (Íkh¾tz)
r÷r{xuz (APJL) ™k 1,600
{u„kðkux™k „kuœk yÕxÙk-‚w…hr¢rxf÷
Úk{o÷ …kðh Ã÷kLx™ku ‚{kðuþ ÚkkÞ

Au, su 2023-24™k «Úk{ õðkxoh{kt
þY fhðk{kt ykÔÞku nŒku. (19-11)

„wshkŒ ‚kÞL‚ r‚xe{kt 75{k
«ò‚¥kkf rËð‚™e ¼ÔÞ Wsðýe

y{ËkðkË, þw¢ðkhu ‚{„ú
Ëuþ{kt 75{k «ò‚¥kkf …ðo™e

Äk{Äq{Úke Wsðýe fhðk{kt ykðe.
íÞkhu „wshkŒ ‚hfkh™k rð¿kk™
y™u x uõ™k u÷k uS rð¼k„ nuX£

fkÞohŒ „wshkŒ ‚kÞL‚ r‚xe ¾kŒu
…ý yk …ðo™e ¼ÔÞ Wsðýe fhkE.

„wshkŒ ‚kÞL‚ r‚xe™k
yuÂõÍfâwrxð rzhuõxh ©e su.ƒe.
ðËhu rŒht„ku ÷nuhkÔÞku y™u ‚÷k{e

yk…e. yk «‚t„u „wshkŒ ‚kÞL‚
r‚xe™k Œ{k{ f{o[kheyku Œu{s

{w÷kfkŒeyku nksh hÌkk nŒk. yk

Ëhr{Þk™ f{o[kheyku™u «ò‚¥kkf

rËð‚™e þw¼fk{™k yk…Œk t
„wshkŒ ‚kÞL‚ r‚xe™k
yuÂõÍfâwrxð rzhuõxh ©e su.ƒe.
ðËhu sýkÔÞwt fu yk…ýu ‚kiyu ‚kÚku
{£e™u Ëuþ™k rðfk‚{kt ‚kÚk ‚nfkh

yk…ðku òuEyu.  Œu{ýu fÌkwt fu yk…ýu
ði¿kkr™f yr¼„{ y™u ði¿kkr™f

‚{s ‚kÚku ‚{ks™w ½zŒh fhðk™wt
Au. ‚kÚku ‚kÚku þiûkrýf heŒu …ý

ði¿kkr™f yr¼„{ y™u ‚{s

fu£ððk™e Au, su {kxu „wshkŒ
‚kÞL‚ r‚xe «rŒƒØ Au.  –

™uf‚‚ y{ËkðkË ð™ îkhk «ò‚¥kkf rËð‚ 2024 ytŒ„oŒ
ƒk¤fku™e yrðM{hýeÞ zkL‚ fkuÂB…rxþ™™wt ykÞkus™

y{ËkðkË, ™uf‚‚ y{ËkðkË
ð™u 26 òLÞwykhe r™r{Œu „ðoÚke
yË¼qŒ rfzT‚ zkL‚ fkuÂB…rxþ™ ™wt
ykÞkus™ fhðk{kt ykÔÞwt nŒw. su{kt
¼÷u™khkyku™u Œu{™e y‚kÄkhý

«rŒ¼k Ëþkoðe .Ëuþ¼ÂõŒ ¼hu÷

zkL‚ …Vkuo{oL‚ fhe ykurzÞL‚ ™u

{kurnŒ fÞko. ‚ktsu 4 ðkøÞk Úke Mxus

yu÷uÂõxÙV$„ …Vkuo{oL‚ Úke SðtŒ
ƒ™e „Þk u.¼k„÷u™kh™k

…rhðkhs™ku y™u ‚…k ux ohk uyu

¼k„÷u™khkyku™ku òuþ  ðÄkÞku o

nŒku,y™u ‚kts ™u yk™tË y™u
Wí‚kn{Þ ÚkE „E.–

y{ËkðkË hu÷ðu {tz¤ …h Wí‚kn…qðof Wsððk{kt ykÔÞku 75 {ku „ýŒtºk rËð‚

y{ËkðkË, …rù{ hu÷ðu™k
y{ËkðkË {tz¤{kt 75 {ku „ýŒtºk

rËð‚ Wí‚kn…qðof Wsððk{k t
ykÔÞku. {tz¤ hu÷ðu {u™ush ©e

‚wÄeh þ{koyu y{ËkðkË ¾kŒu hu÷ðu
r¢fux „úkWLz ‚kƒh{Œe{kt hküÙeÞ
æðs VhfkÔÞku y™u Âºkht„k™u ‚÷k{e

yk…e. hu÷ðu ‚whûkk ƒ¤, MfkWx &
„kEz y™u r‚rð÷ rzVuL‚ îkhk

þk™Ëkh …huz fhðk{kt ykðe ŒÚkk

{tz¤ hu÷ðu {u™ush™u „kzo ykuV

ykì™h yk…ðk{kt ykÔÞwt. yk™k
…Ae ©e þ{k oyu Œ{k{ hu÷ðu

f{o[kheyk u y™u Œu{™k

…rhðkhs™ku™u „ýŒtºk rËð‚™e

þw¼uåAkyku yk…e ŒÚkk …rù{
hu÷ðu™k s™h÷ {u™ush ©e yþkuf

fw{kh r{©™k ‚tËuþ™wt ðkt[™ fÞwO
y™u ð»ko 2023 Ëhr{Þk™ …rù{

hu÷ðu™e W…÷ÂçÄyku rðþu

rð„Œðkh {krnŒe …ý yk…e. yk

yð‚h …h ykÞkursŒ ‚ktMf]rŒf
fkÞo¢{{kt „ðkÞu÷k Ëuþ¼ÂõŒ™k

„eŒku y™u ™]íÞkuyu ƒÄk™k {™™u
hküÙeÞ yufŒk™e ¼kð™kÚke
ykuŒ«kuŒ fhe ËeÄk. {tz¤ hu÷ðu

{u™ushu yk Ëhr{Þk™ rðrðÄ

rð¼k„ku™k 51 hu÷ðu f{o[kheyku™u

Wíf]ü fk{ {kxu «{ký…ºk y™u
{uz÷ yk…e™u ‚L{kr™Œ fÞk o.

75{k „ýŒtºk rËð‚™k yð‚h …h

…rù{ hu÷ðu {rn÷k fÕÞký ‚t„X™

y{ËkðkË îkhk rðrðÄ

«rŒÞk u„rŒyku{k t rðsuŒk 63

ƒk¤fku™u …whMf]Œ fÞko ‚kÚku s „t¼eh
ƒe{kheykuÚke ºkMŒ 2 hu÷ðu

f{o[kheyk u™k …rhðkhs™ku™u

ykŠÚkf ‚nkÞŒk yk…e ‚kÚku s

rzrðÍ™÷ hu÷ðu nk uÂM…x÷

‚kƒh{Œe{kt yuf xur÷rðÍ™ y™u

5 ðkuxh ÃÞwrhVkÞh W…÷çÄ fhkÔÞk.
‚kƒh{Œe{kt ‚t„X™ îkhk ‚t[kr÷Œ

‚wh ‚t„{ ‚t„eŒ fuLÿ{kt {wÏÞ
{nu{k™ {tz¤ hu÷ðu {u™ush ©e

‚wÄeh þ{ko y™u {rn÷k fÕÞký
‚t„X™™e yæÞûkk ©e{Œe ‚t„eŒk

þ{koyu Œ{k{ ‚t„eŒ rþûkf y™u

rðãkÚkeoyku™u þw¼uåAkyku yk…e. ‚wh
‚t„{ ‚t„eŒ fuLÿ{kt yÇÞk‚hŒ

rðãkÚkeoykuyu {™{kunf Ëuþ¼ÂõŒ

„eŒku hsq fÞk o. rðãkÚke oyk uyu
…kuŒk™e þk™Ëkh ‚k tMf ]rŒf
«rŒ¼k™wt «Ëþo™ fhŒkt Œ{k{™u
{tºk{wøÄ fÞko. {tz¤ hu÷ðu {u™ush
©e þ{koyu hu÷ðu f{o[kheyku y™u

Œu{™k …rhðkhs™ku™u …ý ‚t„eŒ

fuLÿ™e ‚wrðÄkyku™ku ÷k¼ ÷uðk™ku
yk„ún fÞkuo. yk fkÞo¢{{kt …rù{

hu÷ðu {rn÷k fÕÞký ‚t„X™

y{ËkðkË {tz¤™e yæÞûkk ©e{Œe

‚t„eŒk þ{ko y™u Œu{™e xe{, y…h
{tz¤ hu÷ðu {u™ush ©e ËÞk™tË

‚knq, y…h {tz¤ hu÷ðu {u™ush ©e
÷kufuþ fw{kh, {wÏÞ «kusuõx {u™ush

„rŒþÂõŒ, W… {wÏÞ «k usuõx
{u™ush, Œ{k{ rð¼k„™k þk¾k
yrÄfkheyk u ‚rnŒ hu÷ðu

yrÄfkheyku y™u f{o[kheyku y™u

Œu{™k …rhðkhs™ku {kuxe ‚tÏÞk{kt

W…ÂMÚkŒ nŒk.

Form No. URC-2

Dated this 27th Day of January, 2024.

NAME(S) OF APPLICANTS
1. SUGNESH DILIPBHAI HIRPARA
2. KARTIK CHHAGANBHAI SATASIYA
3. DIPEN DILIPBHAI PATEL
4. DIPALIBEN DIPENKUMAR PATEL

Advertisement giving notice about registration under Part I of Chapter XXI
of the Act

[Pursuant to Section 374 (b) of the companies Act, 2013 and rule 4(1) of
the companies (Authorised to Register) Rules, 2014]

1. Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of sub-section (2) of section 366
of the Companies Act, 2013, an application is proposed to be made after
fifteen days hereof but before the expiry of thirty days hereinafter to the
Registrar at Central Registration Centre (CRC), Indian Institute of
Corporate Affairs (IICA), Plot No. 6,7,8, Sector 5, IMT Manesar, District
Gurgaon (Haryana), Pin Code-122050 that M/s. CURIFIC CARE LLP, a
Limited Liability Partnership may be registered under Part I of Chapter
XXI of the Companies Act 2013, as acompany limited by shares.

2. The principal objects of the company are as follows:
To develop, organise, promote, establish, acquire, run or manage
physiotherapy centres, neurology centres on membership basis, provide
the consultation, counselling through online and offline platform, Mobile
application, websites, sessions, Seminar, education, online booking,
training, research, knowledge-creation, online appointment, dissemination
and exchange, scholarship, research, knowledge-creation, dissemination
and exchange, leadership, continuing development and overall practice
excellence and achievement and fostering dialogue on related health and
social care policy and professionalism.

3. A copy of the draft Memorandum and Articles of Association of the
proposed company may be inspected at the office at 504, INDRAPRASTH
BUSINESS HOUSE, AMAR SOCIETY, NEAR VIJAY CROSS ROAD,
NAVRANGPURA, AHMEDABAD, GUJARAT, INDIA, 380009.

4. Notice is hereby given that any person objecting to this application may
communicate their objection in writing to the Registrar at Central
Registration Centre (CRC), Indian Institute of Corporate Affairs (IICA),
Plot No. 6,7,8, Sector 5, IMT Manesar, District Gurgaon (Haryana), Pin
Code-122050, within twenty-one days from the date of publication of
this notice, with a copy to the company at its registered office as mentioned
in point No. 3.

hksfkux™k hrððkhe {kfuox™wt x™o
ykuðh yuf rËð‚™w  4Úke 5 fhkuz

EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER  ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 2023

CIN: L51100GJ1990PLC013784

Regd. Office : Block No. 33 Sacheta Udyog Nagar, Vill: Mahiyal, Tal: Talod,

Dist: Sabarkantha, Gujarat 383215

SACHETA METALS LIMITED

For Sacheta Metals Ltd
Sd/-

Satishkumar K. Shah
Managing  Director

DIN: 00237283
Place: Talod
Date: 27-01-2024

(Rs. in Crores)

Q UARTER 

ENDED 

PRECEEDING 

Q UARTER 

ENDED 

CO RRESPONDI

NG Q UARTER 

ENDED   

CO RRESPO NDI

NG 9 M O NTH S 

ENDED 

 YEAR  ENDED  

3 1.12 .2023 30 .09.2023 31.12.2022 31.12.2023 31.0 3.202 3

Unaudite d UnAudite d Unaudite d Unaudite d Audite d

1 Total Income from O perations 16.87 22.01 24.82 58.76 99.29

2 Profit/ (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional 

and/ or Extraordinary items)
0.52 0.49 1.11 1.45 2.81

3 Profit/ (Loss) for the period before Tax                     

(after Exceptional and/ or Extraordinary items)
0.52 0.49 1.11 1.45 2.81

4 N et P rofit/(Loss) for the period after Tax           

(after Exceptional and/ or Extraordinary items)
0.39 0.37 0.82 1.09 2.06

5 Total Comprehensive Income for the period 

[Comprising Profit/ (Loss) for the period (after tax) 

and O ther Comprehensive Income (after tax)]

0.39 0.37 0.82 1.09 2.06

6 Equity Share Capital 25.00 25.00 19.13 25.00 19.13

7 Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown 

in the Balance sheet of previous year)
- - - - 18.12

Earning Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing 

and discountinued operations)

Basic  : 0.18 0.19 0.43 0.51 1.08

D iluted : 0.18 0.19 0.43 0.51 1.08

SR. NO. PARTICULARS
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Note
1 The above is an extract of unaudited financial results for the quarter ended 31st December, 2023. The financial results were

reviewed and recomended  by the Audit Committee and have been approved and taken on record by the Board of Directors
at its meeting held on 27th January 2024.

2 The Statement has been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards ('Ind AS') prescribed under section 133
of the Companies Act,2013 and in terms of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015 (SEBI Regulations).

3 The Company operates in one segment i.e. Alluminium Products.
4 The limited review as required under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations 2015 has been completed by the auditors

of the Company.
5 Previous period's figures have been regrouped wherever neccesary to confirm to the current period's classification.

{nwðk {kfuo®x„ Þkzo{kt 1.22 ÷k¾
fèk zwt„¤e™e ykðf ™kutÄkE

¼kð™„h{kt ykðu÷wt {nwðk
{kfuox Þkzo sý‚eyku™k ðu[ký {kxu

‚kiÚke rðï‚™eÞ MÚk¤ ƒLÞwt Au. 23
òLÞwykhe™k hkus {nwðk {kfuox Þkzo
¾kŒu rðrðÄ sý‚e™e ykðf ™kutÄkE

nŒe. ¼kð™„h {kfuox Þkzo ¾kŒu yuhtzk,
swðkh, ƒkshe, þª„, ½ô, {fkE,
yzË, {„, Äkýk, ‚kuÞkƒe™, [ýk,
‚VuË y™u fk¤k Œ÷, ™kheÞu¤, Œwðuh,
÷k÷ y™u ‚VuË zwt„¤e, ™kr¤Þuh™e
ykðf ™ku tÄkE nŒe. 23

òLÞwykhe™k hkus fw÷ 16
sý‚eyku™e ykðf ™kutÄðk{kt ykðe

nŒe. ¼kð™„h rsÕ÷ku zwt„¤e™k
ðkðuŒh{kt „wshkŒ{kt ‚kiÚke {ku¾hu Au.
yk ð»kuo …ý ¼kð™„h rsÕ÷k{kt

zwt„¤e™wt ‚kiÚke ðÄkhu ðkðuŒh fhðk{kt
ykÔÞwt Au. ¾k‚ fhe™u {nwðk{kt
zwt„¤e™k rznkRzÙuþ™™k fkh¾k™ku
nkuðkÚke {nwðk {kfuo®x„ Þkzo{kt zwt„¤e™e
{kuxk «{ký{kt ykðf ÚkE hne Au.

¼kð™„h {nwðk {kfuo®x„ Þkzo{kt 23
òLÞwykhe™k hkus ‚VuË zwt„¤e™k
Z„÷kt ÚkÞk nŒk.   {nwðk {kfuo®x„
Þkzo{kt ‚VuË zwt„¤e™k 61,038
fèk™e ykðf ÚkE nŒe y™u ‚VuË

zwt„¤e™k ¼kð 211 Yr…ÞkÚke ÷E™u
312 Yr…Þk ‚wÄe™k ƒku÷kÞk nŒk.
{kfu o®x„ Þkzo{kt ÷k÷ zw t„¤e™k
61,000 fèk™e ykðf ÚkE nŒe
«rŒ yuf {ý™k ¼kð 122 Yr…ÞkÚke

÷E™u 283 Yr…Þk ‚wÄe ™kutÄkÞknŒkt.
23 òLÞwykhe™k hkus {nwðk {kfuox
Þkzo{kt [ýk™e nhkS fhðk{kt ykðe

nŒe, su{kt yuf {ý™k ™e[k ¼kð
1,025 Yr…Þk hÌkk nŒk y™u Ÿ[k

¼kð 1,116 Yr…Þk ‚wÄe hÌkk nŒk.
{kfu o®x„ Þkzo{kt ½ô ™e nhkS

fhðk{kt ykðe nŒe. «rŒ yuf

{ý™k ¼kð 518 Úke ÷E™u 671

Yr…Þk ‚wÄe™k ™kutÄkÞk nŒk. yk
W…hktŒ, ƒkshe™e nhkS fhðk{kt
ykðe nŒe.  ƒkshe™k «rŒ yuf

{ý™k ™e[k ¼kð 428 Yr…Þk hÌkk
nŒk y™u Ÿ[k ¼kð 537 Yr…Þk
‚wÄe™k ™kutÄkÞku nŒku. {kfuo®x„ Þkzo{kt
‚VuË Œ÷™k 2,672 Yr…ÞkÚke ÷E™u
2,876 Yr…Þk ‚wÄe™k ¼kð ™kutÄkÞk
nŒk. Þkzo{kt f…k‚™k 88 „k‚ze™e

ykðf ÚkE nŒe. su™k «rŒ yuf

{ý™k ¼kð 1,010 Yr…ÞkÚke ÷E™u
1,364 Yr…Þk ‚wÄe™k ™kutÄkÞk nŒk.

hksfkux,  hrððkhe {kfu ox™w t
™k{ …zu yux÷u yk…ý™u ‚kiÚke …nu÷k

‚MŒe ðMŒw™ku rð[kh ykðu. nðu
rð[khku fu ßÞkt ‚MŒe ðMŒw {¤Œe
nkuÞ íÞkt xÙkrVf fuðku nkuÞ y™u ½hkfe
fuðe nkuÞ. Œ{™u hksfkux™k s

hrððkhe {kfuox™k x™o ykuðh rðþu

sýkðeyu Œku yuf rËð‚™w x™oykuðh
y®nÞk 4Úke 5 fhkuz Yr…Þk™wt ÚkkÞ
Au. ßÞkhu {rn™k™wt x™oykuðh 12Úke
15 fhkuz Yr…Þk ÚkkÞ Au. íÞkhu
hksfkux™k zku. rnhu™ {nuŒk îkhk

yuf {kE¢ku yuLxhr«™eÞh …h

rh‚[o fhðk{kt ykÔÞw t Au. zk u.
rnhu™¼kE îkhk hksfkux™e hrððkhe

{kfuox …h {kE¢ku yuLxhr«™eÞh

rh‚[o fhðk{kt ykÔÞw t nŒw t. yk
rh‚[o{k t òýðk {éÞw t nŒw t f u,
hrððkhe {kfu o{k t 2700 ™k™k

™k™k ÄtÄkyku Ä{Ä{u Au. {rn™k{kt

12Úke 15 fhkuz Yr…Þk™wt x™oykuðh
ÚkkÞ Au y™u ynª 90Úke 70 nòh

÷kufku {w÷kfkŒ ÷u Au.
hksfkux™e hrððkhe {kfuox{kt

Œ{™u ‚kuÞÚke ÷E™u ‚kÞf÷ ‚wÄe™e
Œ{k{ ðMŒwyku {¤e òÞ Au. ynª
sq™w y™u ™ðwt VŠ™[h …ý {¤e òÞ
Au. ykS zu{ hksfkux ¾kŒu hrððkh

ƒòh hrððkh™k Ëwfk™Ëkhku {kxu
ykf»koý™k fuLÿ Œhefu W¼he ykÔÞwt
Au. ‚whuLÿ™„hÚke ¾heËe fhðk {kxu
ykðu÷k yŒw÷¼kE …tzâkyu fÌkwt fu,
™k™k{k t ™k™e ‚k uRÚke ÷E™u

‚kÞf÷ ‚wÄe™e Œ{k{ ðMŒwyku {¤e
òÞ Au. Œuyku VŠ™[h™e ¾heËe
{kxu ykÔÞk nŒk. Œu{™u fÌkwt fu,
„w„÷ …u y™u fuþ ƒt™uÚke …u{uLx ÚkE

þfu Au. fkuE …ý ™ðe ðMŒw ƒòh
fhŒk yufË{ ykuAk ¼kð{kt y®nÞk

{¤e òÞ Au.  „wshkŒ{kt …nu÷eðkh
hksfkux{kt {kE¢ku yuLxhr«™eÞh™wt
rh‚[o fhðk{kt ykÔÞwt Au. yk rh‚[o
…u…h™u UGC fuh ÷eMx{kt MÚkk™ «kó

ÚkÞu÷w t  Au y™u ©e™„h …Ae
„wshkŒ{kt ‚ki«Úk{ ð¾Œ {kE¢ku
yuLxhr«™eÞh W…h rh‚[o fhðk{kt

ykðu÷ Au. ¼khŒ{k t ykí{

r™¼ohŒk™w t  yk {kfu ox «rŒf
„ýðk{kt ykðu Au. hksfk ux™k

ykSzu{ rðMŒkh{kt ykðu÷w yk
{kfuox 7.50 ÷k¾ Vqx{kt Vu÷kÞwt Au.
yk {kfuox AuÕ÷k 40 ð»koÚke Ä{Ä{u

Au. ‚ufLz nuLz f…zk y™u yLÞ

Wí…kË™ku™wt ðu[ký fhŒwt ƒòh ykS
zu{™k Ëhuf ¾qýuÚke „úknfku™u ykf»kuo
Au. hrððkh ƒòh yXðkrzÞk{kt

{kºk yuf s ðkh ¾w÷u Au ‚kŒ
rËð‚™e f{kýe ÚkR òÞ Au.ƒòh

îkhk ÷„¼„ Y. 12.5 fhkuz™wt
{kr‚f x™oykuðh s™hux ÚkE hÌkwt
Au.  yk rh‚[o {kxu RLxhÔÞw™k ‚{ÞÚke
yíÞkh ‚wÄe{kt 100 RLxhÔÞw
÷u™khkyku …k‚uÚke zuxk yufÂºkŒ fhðk{kt

ykÔÞkt nŒkt. yk ‚tþkuÄ™ Ëþkoðu Au fu,
ƒòh{kt ðu[kŒe ‚ufLz nuLz y™u ‚khe

ƒt™u ðMŒwyku ‚k{kLÞ ®f{Œ fhŒkt ‚MŒe
ðu[kÞ Au. hksfkux{kt hrððkh ƒòh

Œkò Wí…kË™ku, f…zkt, yu‚u‚heÍ,
½h„ÚÚkw ‚k{k™ ‚rnŒ Wí…kË™ku™e
rðþk¤ ©uýe òuðk {¤u Au. ƒòh ½ýk

‚qû{ ‚knr‚fku {kxu ykðf™ku ™kutÄ…kºk
†kuŒ Au. suyku Œu{™e ykSrðfk {kxu

hrððkh™k ƒòh{kt Œu{™k ðu[ký …h

ykÄkh hk¾u Au.

y{ËkðkË-®n{Œ™„h

‚uõþ™™k yku{ ™„h …k‚u

ykðu÷ hu÷ðu ¢ku®‚„ ™tƒh 3

…h ƒÒku ƒksw™k hMŒkyku ƒtÄ
hnuþu

y{ËkðkË, y{ËkðkË rzrðÍ™
…h y{ËkðkË-®n{Œ™„h ‚uõþ™

ðå[u yku{™„h ™Sf ÂMÚkŒ huÕðu

¢ku®‚„ ™tƒh 3 ™e ƒÒku ƒksw™k hMŒkyku
24 òLÞwykhe, 2024 Úke LHS

(r÷r{xuz nkRx ‚ƒðu) ƒktÄfk{™u fkhýu
fk{ …qýo ™ ÚkkÞ íÞkt ‚wÄe ƒtÄ hnuþu.yk
‚{Þ Ëhr{Þk™ hkuz ÞwÍ‚o ROB ™t.

2A rf{e 408/1-2 ([k{wtzk huÕðu
ykuðh rƒús) y™u ROB ™t. 4A rf{e

405/7-9 ({uBfku huÕðu ykuðh rƒús)
Úke {w‚kVhe fhe þfu Au.


